-year-old Scotswoman
completes one of Europeos
longest zip wires to raise lots
o' money for the National
Health Service
1

With thanks to:

4ndhk*
THESCOTSMAN
Margaret
McConchie with her
grandson Duncan.

01

Margaret McConchie, of Laggan near
Gatehouse of Fleet in Dumfries and Galloway, travelled 2,690 ft. down the wire at
about 100 ft. above the ground.
The zip wire is one of Europe's longest
and people can pick up speeds ofup to fortyfive miles per hour.
Her aim was to raise t1,919 - to match
the year of her birth - for NHS Charities Together but she ended up raising more than

f

12,000.
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Good ideas I've never
gotten to use...but you
..

Gan use

them ifyou wish...

Awhile back, Tom and I thought we were going
to get to build ourselves a castle. We had such a
good time designing the structure and also the
grounds that were going to surround it.
I was reminded today when a friend sent me a
gorgeous photograph ofa "river" of blue flowers.
That was my idea! If you have a castle, you
must have a moat, right? My idea was to plant blue

flowers al1 around the house like a river/
moat...complete with

a

bridge or two, complete with

"No Fishing" signs...and rocks in beautiful
p1aces...with the rocks planted

frothing

with white flowers

about
them...just like the
floth in a roc$ stream!

We did-n't get to build the castle and when we
find
did
our Scottish Country Home, we didn't get a
mountain view, although we are five minutes from
the mountains.
I know this is possible. My friend, Mike, who
lives in Ufa. Russia. sent me views of his town that
the City does...photographed from a high tower
twenty-four hours a day..
Before I knew about that, I thought, "Why can't
you have a very tall tower if you are close to the
mountains...and install a camera that would simply
take pictures night and day, all weathers. At worst,
you could have those

pictures for your
TV...anp at best, you
could have a huge TV
screen inserted where

The white flowers

would be planted as if
they were going with
you'd like a window
the force of the "waand decorated like a
ter."
window...except
It wouldn't be
you'd only see your
very hard to do that
mountain view all the
with enough he1p,
time thanks to the
would it?
cameta.
One ofthe things
even
we thought we had to
thought that cable
have when we bought
companies around
the land for our castle was a mountain view.
country
could
do
this
for
mountains,
waterfalls,
_the
Before Tom's accident, he was a mountain gorgeous scenery al1 over the country and charge a
climber and a rock climber and a dedicated camper. moriihly fee for anyone to get their choice of scenery
He would see a lovely mountain while on a trip - or for their own home.
even a shofi drive. He would park his car and climb
Back to our castle, Our master bedroom was
to the top of the mountain to see what he could plamed for the second story of the castle which was
see...andjust loved watching the play ofsun, clouds, to have a iarge deck outside.
moon over the landscape.

I've
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$ociety
Memberships are cordially invit-ed
for Blair descendants and oth6r
interested parties.

vvvvw.clanhlair.org
President, Clan Blair Society
Shawn Blair
Email: <weblaird@clanblair.org>
Vice President, Jim Blair
Email: <viceprez@clanblair,org>

Membership Chairman,
Charles Diman
3413 Synnybrook Drive, Charlotte, NC 282104715 ClanMemberchip@qlanblair.org>

"Thatts What
Friends Are For
la*t' 8. Ma-uStovr,e,y
Margo Fallis
With inany thanks to Alastair Mclntyre and electricscotland.com
"What about the fish?" Ian whined.
"Ian, hoid this fish," Mac said, handing Ian one
ofthe trout that he'djust caught. "Ho1d this one too. "
"We'11just have to do with berries and nuts for
Soon Ian's arms were ful1 of wriggling, slimy fish. supper again tonight," Mac pouted. "Come on, get
"One more," Mac said, flopping another on top of up and we'1l go back to the tree." Ian struggled to
the pi1e.
stand and leaned against Mac all the way back to the
"Mac, I can't see a thing. You've got me carry- woods.
ing so many fish. Please, don't catch any more.
"I can^t climb the tree." Ian said. looking up at
You've got enough now to last
its height.
us all night," Ian pleaded.
"We'll have to
Mac stuck his paw into the
stay on the ground for
water. "Just one more, Tan and
a few days then, until
then I'11 stop. I'm feeling a wee
you're better. Now,
you lie down and I'11
bit hungry tonight. " He grabbed
plop yol]r foot up,"
the fish from the stream and
added it to the pile. The fish
Mac said, pulling a
pile of dried grass
wiggled about, arching itself
and stuck its tail in Ian's mouth.
over. "Does that feel
"Mac,I can't hold all these
better?" he asked, setfish. They're too wiggly," Ian
ting Ian's swollen leg
shouted. Just then all the fish started jumping about oown on 1t.
and Ian couldn't hold them. He fought to keep them
"Yes, Mac, that's much better. What about supper?"
Ian asked.
in his arms and fell backwards. "YIKES ! " he shouted.
Mac took a deep breath. "I'11 go and fetch us
The fish went flying into the air. Some of them
landed back in the stueam and othels in the mud. Ian some nuts and berries. They're not as delicious as
landed right on his back, twisting his 1eg. "OUCH!" fish, but will have to do. You just close your eyes
Mac stood watching, angry that Ian and dropped and rest and I'11 be back in a while." Mac ran into
the fish. "Ian! You've lost our supper. Why didn't the woods to search for food.
you hold them tighter?"
Ian lay quietly, looking around. He'd never had
"I hurt my leg, Mac. Ouch. It hurts. I can't move to stay on the ground before. "I hope there aren't any
it," Ian cried, rubbing.it carefully.
bears or wolves in this parl of the woods," he shivMac bent down to have a look. "Och, it does ered, feeling a bit frightened.
Mac came back a whilslater. "Here you go, Ian.
look swolien," he sighed, feeling bad for shouting at
Ian. "Here, lean on .me and I'11 help you get up."
Continued on page 9

-
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Order online at ScotlandShop.com
or contact us for help & advice on:
By email info@scotlandshop.com
By phone: +44(0)1890 860770

ldeas, continued from page

3

of this idea which was to have our king size comfi
bed on tracks that would allow it to go through the
large doors outside so we could "camp" under the stars.
We were talking with a contractor at that time,
and, believe it or not, he thought that would not be
hard to do at all.
Remember, mosquitoes do not fly very high at
all. There wouldn't be any critters to bite you.
If you'1l come see us, we'll be happy to show
you the plans for our '
castle!

Oh, and

then
there is an idea I've
had for years and years

and years that would
benefit our beloved
Scottish community.
You're welcome to it.

you know that I always made my living by having ideas.

JustoneideawasmyideaoftheMOP CountyClub.
I worked in radio and in Ocal4 Florid4 there used to be
WMOPAII American Country Radio. It occuned to me
that since we were country music, we could have the
WMOP County Club complete wilhmembenhip cmds.
Our WMOP advertisers offered discounts
folks would visit their places ofbusiness and show
their WMOP Country Club Membership cards.
WMOP was sold years
ago and is no longer a counhy station. I looked it up on
the Intemet, and I am there
in the list of 'MOP Folk."
We1l, they spelled my name
wrong, Betty Gray instead
of Beth Gay...but I was the

if

Promotions

Director...Lordy, what flm

When the weather

that was.

is cold - and we do have

very frigid weather in
theUSA as well as Scotland, some of the kilt-

wearing men suffer
ftom the cold on their
legs.

I thought of

manufacturing a line

This is"Mighty MOP," a miniature horse born while

country music was playing! He came to many, many
of our Rollin' Radio Road Shows (broadcasts from all
overthe Ocala area). He could come nslde busmesses
and greet our visitors. Yes, that lS me during my radio

days. WMOP was a wondeiul place to work.

of 'Warm Legs for
Kilted Men."

I don't remember
how many thousands of
listeners joined, but I do
remember what great fun
it was for a very long time.
If anyone would like
mole cohunns on ideas to

share...email

bethscribble@aol.com

I

The

never-before-done garment for Scottish men would
be similar to ladies pantyhose, except they would be
made in flesh tones to match the manly legs...and be
made of a light, but warm fabric. Delicately strewn
about the entire garment would be dainty silk threads
made to match the 1eg-hair color of menfolk - black,
brown, gray, white, orange, tan, etc. and could be
custom matched.
Nobody would ever know that the person had
on a snuggly warm garment. . .remember, you normally
only see from the knees to the top ofthe kilt hose.
They would be a hit at Bonnie Knees Contests,
wouldn't they?
Lest you think I am new to having ideas, I'11 let

0e(h's 0ea/nngled

was

in the fifth

grade when Peggie McCubbin became my teacher
at Ruth N. Upson Grammar School in Jacksonville,
Florida, not only for that year, but the next year as
well. Miz Peggie taught me something so precious
- that it was just fine to have ideas and to do things
differently and creativly. She was beloved to me
and me to her so long as she lived. I will always

miss her.
I was one ofthose who loved what I did when
I wgrked...so, I have never worked a day in my life.
I still love what I do, so I continue not to work
a day anyr,,r,here, anyhow.
My days are very very busy...but always eniovable to me.

-
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That's What Friends are For, continued Jiom page 5
I've got some nice, juicy raspberries for you, a few nap now, ifyou're all set."
blackberries ald some hazelnuts. Eat up and then
Ian gobbled the fish down and spit out the bones.
you can rest again." Mac let Ian eat first, until he "Go ahead, Mac. I'11just lie here and enjoy listening
was full and then finished the rest off. "It will be to the birds chirp."
dark soon. Why don't you try to get to sleep?"
That night Ian tossed and tumed. He cried out
several times, when he accidentally bumped his foot
on the ground. Mac lay awake most of the night, worried about his friend. The next moming he got up bright
and early and ran down tb the stream. He brought back
two fish. "Here you go," he said to Ian, handing him
one. "i caught these this morning. Eat up."
Ian sobbled down the fish. Just when Mac was
about to eat his, Ian said, "I'm
still hungry Mac. I wish you'd
brought me back two fish. If

only I'd not slipped, then I
could have helped you catch
more." He let out a loud sigh.
Mac, feeling guilty, gave
Ian his fish, which he devoured
without a second thought. "Are
you feeling better now?" Mac
asked.
"Much. I'll take a wee
nap now if you don't mind," Ian smiled and dozed
off. So it went all day long. Ian asked for benies,
nuts. acoms. and even had Mac lift stones to find
bugs to eat. Mac ran around all day catering to Ian.
That night Ian tossed and turned again. By the next
morning, Mac was exhausted, but still Ian was full
of demands. While Mac was off at the stream catching some more fish, Ian tried to stand up. "Well, well,
well, my leg is much better," he said, putting his
weight on his foot. "I can walk." He was about to
take a few steps when he heard Mac coming back.
Quickly he lay back down and propped his foot up.
He even moaned a few times for effect.
"Your foot still bothering you?" Mac asked,
handing Ian two plump fish. "These will make you
feel better. Say, Ian, I'm sony that I piled all those
fish on you the other'day. It was my fault that you
fell. Next time we'll both carry them. Now, just lie
back and take it easy. I'm going to try to take a wee

Be(h's Deu/ortlled

Mac shut his eyes and fe11 asleep. Ian waited a
while until Mac was sound asleep and then tried to
stand up. "I think I'11 not tell Mac that I can walk.
It's kind of nice having someone fetch me fish and
berries and nuts." Ian took a few steps and realized
his foot felt nearly perlect once again.
He was walking about when Mac opened one of
his eyes and saw Ian walking about, smiling. He tried
very hard not to growl. "I'll 1et him think I am still
asleep," he whispered to himself, though he was seething
with anger. A while later he pretended to wake up. Ian had sat
back down by then. "That was
a nice nap. Did you manage to
get a wee rest?" he asked ian.
"Och, aye, Mac. I listened
to the birds sing and watched a

few butterflies flutlering past. I
wish my leg didn't hurt and that
I could walk so I could go and get another fish. I'm
feeling very peckish right now."
Mac bumed with anger inside, but didn't let Ian
know. He put a smile on his face and said, "Poor Ial.
Your leg is so sore and you're in so much pain. You
just lie there and rest and I'll go down to the sfeam
and catch you some more fish. Poor Ian."
Mac jumped up and ran off. Ian started to giggle.
He thought it was pretty funny that he'd tricked Mac,
though a wave of guilt ran through him for taking
advantage. When he was sure Mac was out of the
way, he stood up. His leg was normal once again. He
climbed up the tree and came back down, ran arornd,
jumping over logs a:rd bushes. Mac came back and
hid, watching his friend. "We11, let's see what I can
do a.bout this," he whispered to himself. He broke a
few twigs to aler1 Ian that he was coming back. "Ian!
Ian! Just lie still. I've got an armful of fish for you. "

flnllu

Continued on page
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That's What Friends are For,

continued from page 9

Ian ran over to the bottom of the tree and was high in the sky. Stars twinkled above him and
propped his leg up. "Ouch. Ouch. Ouch. My poor owls hooted a1l around. "Mac! Mac!"
Mac heard Ian calling him but was still feeling
leg," he moaned.
rather annoyed. so he didn't
Mac came back carrying
answer. A few minutes later he
the fish. He walked up to Ian
heard some twigs snap behind
and stood in front of him.
him. He tumed to look. "Oh"
"Here's yoru fish," he said and
it's you. What do you want?
started hitting Ian with them.
I'm
not going to get you any
"You've been taking adyantage
more fish," he said to Ian.
of me, Ian." He hit him with
Ian came and sat next to
another fish. "You let me wait
"l'm sorry. Mac. I did hurt
him.
on you and fuss over you and
my leg, but I got so
your 1eg feels better
used to you doing
again. Do you know how
things for me and I encold the water is? I've
joyed
it. I liked not
been standing in it for
having
to hunt for my
hours catching fish for
own berries and nuts
you and you have been
and fish. I'm sorry
able to walk and run! I
though.
Will you fornever want to speak to
give me?"
you again!" Mac

Mac didn't answer for a while. He

shouted. He threw all the

fish at Ian and walked off
into the woods.
Ian sat on the $ass.
A fish was on his head.

stared at the stars.

"Mac, I'm sorry,"
Ian said again.
This time Mac answered. "It's all right,
Ian. I forgive you."

Another fish was stick-

ing out of his ear.
One was on his
tummy and five of
them were on his
1egs, wriggling
about. Now he'd
done

"Thank you
Mac," Ian laughed.
"What can I do to
make it up to you?"
"Nothing, Ian;
nothing at all. Don't

it! Suddenly he

felt very bad. He had
taken advantage of
his friend. It hadn't

worry about it.

even been Mac's
fault that he'd fal1en. It had just been an accident
and he'd 1et him think it was his fau1t. Ian felt very
sad. He staxted to cry.. He sat near the bottom of the
tree all day long sobbing. When the sun began to set,
he stood up. "I'd better go and find Mac," he pouted.
With head hanging low, he walked into the woods.
"Mac! Mac!" he shouted. There was no answer.
He walked for hours. The moon came up and

Seth's 0ea/ortoled

That's what friends
are for. We forgive.
just
go home," Mac sighed.
Now, 1et's
. Mac fel1 asleep quickly. Whenhe woke up, much
to his surprise, Ian was sitting on the branch holding
four fish. "Here you go, my friend. These are for you, "
Ian said, handing Mac two of the fish. "I got up early
and caught them. You're right, the water is cold."
Mac starled to laugh. Ian started to laugh. Together,
once again fiiends, they gobbled down their fish.
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Scottish F{eritage USA, Inc.
Founded 1965
Putting pride in your herilage to worl( for you
Become a member today
A No -pt oft Orga izatio]r proridin! stutlent schalarships .for highland dance aul bagpiping and naki g
chttrit(tble danatian,t to the NatiotlctL TtuslJbt- ScotLand and other non-proft o, ganizatione that pt.ouote Scottish
irodition, histot)', ctafts and culhtre h.r. in thc United Statee and Scotknd

Email us: <shusa457@gnrail.com>
Some ofthe funding Scottish Heritage USA has provided over the years:

c
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.
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Cttlloden Visitar's Cetltt
The Scattish

Retlo\)tttio

e

-

media cente

,$340,000*

Gaelic Sttulies Lecture,thip at LlNC Chupel.fot the ucadeftic

oJ

))eQrs

ct 2017 -20

$ 135,000

Elsenhower Suite, Culzetut castle

$50,000*

ScholarshipsJbr d.nce atd pipitlg students 20l0-2019
The

$50,000

National Trust lbr Scotland USA 2a18-20 Corporate menbership

835,000

hlterpretation Project.tt Glencoe

$25,000*

Rellorqtion ol Charles Rennie l4ackintosh's

Ilill

Llouse, Helensburgh

$20,00a*

Highla d Echoes "Scotland in the Ckss"

s16,900

Scattish Tartans Mu^setun Franlclin NC

$7.7AA

Grandfather Mountain llighland Gumes Cultutal Village 2a17-20

$6,00a

* National

Eis'enhower Suite, Culzean

T]

ustfu Scatlat

sites

Cctstle

The

Hill House, Helensburgh

PLANNING A TRIP TO SCOTLAND

?

Before you go check out the deals you get fiom membership in Scottish Heritage USA

o Reciprocal menbership to the National Trust fol Scotland Foundation, USA
. Free Adrnissionto aII (over 70) National Trust for Scotland properlies
. The Highlander magazine (six isiues per year)
,
o National Trust's magazlne (three isntes per year)
. Scottish Heritage USA Newsletter (three issues per year)
Memberships range fiom $25 to $500 and are w€ll worth the pficel - JOIN ONI-INE
Come visit us at Grandfather Mountain Games .tuly 9 t Z 2O2O

-
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Scottish Hedtage USA PO Box 457, Pinehurst, NC

28370-0457

910.295,4448
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Mackie's release new
square sausage flavour
crisps - only 150,000 bags

t-

er'
Scotland's favourite breakfast item is finally
getting its own crisp flavour, as Mackie's unveils it's
latest release - Lome Sausage and Brown Sauce.
Just 150,000 ofthe 150g bags are set to hit the
shelves around Scotland in the coming weeks, with
the unique flavour following on from Mackie's previous special release and world-first, "haggis, neeps
and tatties", which launched last December completely selling out.
The brand, which is hailing the new flavour as
a "clear and obvious summer successor" to their
Bums-inspired creation, believes fans will love the
crisps but expects a little bit of argument over the
name, with some of the sa.les team believing it should
have been called square sausage, rather than the more
"refined", Lome sausage.
And that's before you get team slice in on the
action.
Even the use ofbrown sauce is likely to cause a
divide, with many prefening the more popular red
sauce on their ro11 and square.
Commercial director ofthe the Perthshire based
family business James Taylor said: "We trialled quite
a few different concepts, but the Lome sausage and
brown sauce combination became an instant hit with
al1 of our team.
"it really does taste just like the real thing
regardless whether you call it Lome or square.
"The addition of brown sauce gives it a really
savoury and complex flavour profi1e - and one we
hope crisp - and sausage fans will love in equal

6ethb 0eulortqled

measule.

"We're quickly becoming synonymous for our
patriotic limited flavours, but with good reason too.
As Scots, we're too quick to put down our traditional
foods, but in reality we have amaztng produce and
dishes we should be fiercely proud of."
It is believed that the Lome or square sausage,
as we know it, developed in the 19th century as improvements to metal making allowed for foods to be
easily shaped or baked.
While the origin of the "Lome" name is disputed, evidence suggests it is not named after
Glasgow comedian Tommy Lome, who made disparaging remarks about the quality of sausages in
the city.
The most likely explanation is that it was named
after the ancient district of Lome (nowpart ofArgyll
and Bute) or The Marquess of Lorne, who was famous in the 19d' century for marrying Princess Louise,
the fourth daughter of Queen Victoria.
James added: "It will hit the shops throughout
Scotland in the coming weeks and will only be available until the first - and only - batch of 150,000
bags sells out.
"We certainly hope that this new flavour proves
as tempting as haggis, neeps and tatties did.
"We have enjoyed working on the development
of this new flavour and limited editions will likely
continue to play an integral role for our crisps business over the coming years.
Continued on page 15
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The 16th Century
Ancestrol Home

of

-the Clqn Armstrong

Gilnockie Tower is on the A7 Edinburgh to

Carlisle route, details on our website.:
wrvw. gilnockietower.co.uk

T h.<' A nt'optr oL H o.,,2'

All Border Reiver Families made more than
welcome at our tower.
We are open 10.00 AM until 4.00 PM 7
days 1'1 April to end October 2019. We are
open 11.00AM until 3.00 PM dailyend October 2019 until end March 2020.
Johnnie Armstrong of Gilnockie Coffee Bar
now ooen.
Please check our website for unforeseen changes
to our opening times. :www.silnockietower,co.uk

Our E-store now open on

www. giln ockietowenco.
https://twitter:com/
GilnockieTower/

Gilnockie Tower
Clan Armstrong Centre
Hollows
Canonbie
Dumfriesshire
Scotland
DG14 OXD

u

k

v

L,uitler

Phone:01 387371373

Mobile:07733065587
.Phone lntl:+44 1 3873 7 1373
Mobile lntl:+44 77 33 065587
Website :www. q i n ockietower. co. u k
Email :gt@g i Inockietower.co. uk
Newsletter: www. g i nockietowe r. co. u k
I
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Please help Paula Har{esty!
l've working on my family tree for a
couple of years and am stuck right now
on a JOHN DOUGLAS JONES who was
my ggg grandfather. What a name to research! Born 22 May 1837 Scotland,
Died 03 Mar 1895, Posey County, Indiana. Married MARY JANE CONNERS
from lreland. My inquiry is where would
be the best place to start to try to determine what town, city, area he came from
in Scotland? There's no one on Ancestry
that really knows anything about him. l've
been to every historical library in Posey
County, Indiana and the large genealogy
library in Fort Wayne, lN several times
and not much on his early years. I was
able to get a copy of his naturalization
certificate from the Indiana Archives and
another Posey County notation of his
death in 1895 - noting his fathers name CURTIS. I have been to his grave site.
He is noted on the 1850 census under a
family with a different last name. lt shows
a MARGARET MANN also from Scotland, JOHN JONES from Scotland / age
12.The remaining family members noted
all born in Indiana and named MANN. I
am assuming it is him as he named one
of his daughters MARGARET - which I
Yummy Scottish

crisq,

continuedfrom page

assume after his mother. Perhaos his
father died and he and his mother traveled to the States and she remarried?
Another mystery. Hope this makes
sense!

Once I can solve this mystery, l'll

move onto another family name

STEWART - also on my mothers'side.
Nothing like searching really common
last names. lf you or someone could
make any suggestions as to where my
next website, library or historical institution might be to research, it would be
greatly appreciated.
Thanks in advance, Paula Hardesty.
Email her at <zigsamdog@me.com>

1j

"Those that prove popular amongst our customers could end up being added to our permanent
tange."
The crisps brand was launched in 2009 as the
result of a joint-ventue bet\reen potato farmers, the
Taylor family and Aberdeenshire's Mackie's of Scotland, which is renowned for its ice cream and choco-

FREE QUERIES

RI6HT HERE.
JU'T EI\AII YOUR INFORMATION TO
B

ETH 5C Rl
ATANYTIME.

late.
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Chief of the Paisley
Family, Duncan W
Paisley of Westerlea.

All Paisleys of the name or blood (and all spellings)
are invited to join. Email : <mbrown22}S@aol. com>

Paisley Family Society USA
Branch, FaceBook account

can be found

at

https://

www.facebook.com/Paisley-

Familysociety-USA'branch195070730565352/

sALtu
'..

The Arms of Paisley of Westerlea (above)
The guidon of the Chief (below)

Paisle^yFamilyAs-ssociallon
of North Carolina
ent: Don Paisley
paisley4T@aol.com
Celebrating
, 50 yea.rs of fellowshiP

-\t-trlr,

The Paisleys are a family of considerable ant quity, having been
associated with Lochw nnoch and Paisley (parts of what later became
Renfrewshire), with Cunn ngham and Kyle {North Ayrsh re), nneMidk
(East Lothian) and Roxburghshire, since the time of W ll am I King of

Scots, 1165-1214

For the Paisley DNA Project, visit

<dlangsto@yahoo.com>

Check out the
Clan Paisley Society webpage at

<wwwpaisleyfam ilysociety.org-uk>
to see what's happening with us this
year. Contact Martha Brown at
<m brown2205@aol.com>.

https: //www.facebook.com /Pa isleyFa

m
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Celelrrating Our 4rh of
.Iuly Thanks to the
Seots: But Therees
Always at Least
Tlvo Sides to

Ilvery Story

E

Americans, celebrate the
Fourth oI Jul5, as Independence l)a-_v. We are able to do so
thanhs to cluite a few Scots, Lllster-Scots and lrish Colonial citizens who understood tie value ofbeing active participants in $re
struggle to form a new and free nation! While
Patrich Henry and Alexander Hamilton were o{
Scottish ancestry there were two other gentlemen, actually Scottish born, who bravely stepped
ibrward and signedlhe Declaration olf Indepardenca Reverend John Witherspoon, a graduate of
Edinburgh University went on to become the
president of a collcgc now linoln as Princet<in
University.
The second ScoL, James \Aril.son, was born near
St. Andrews. He came to Pennsvlvania and began a law practice which led him to write a legal
opinion which stat-ed that Americans should not
be taxed b5' the British Crown r,r'hcn they had no
rcpresentation in thc Parliamcnr. Additionally,
Wilson was lmown to speah on the topic of J r-rdicial Review, a process lvhereby legislation could
be "cheched" as to its compatibility rvith the Constitution. This concept evolved into our Supremc
Court and James Wilson served as one our early
Associate Justices. Sorne of us who are SAST
members have anoestors vvho helped the American Colonies n'in independence from King
George III.
However, not all Scots were so u,illing to join
our Rcvolution. Some who had earlicr sworn allegiance to the Crown of England lvere most reluc- tant to violate that oath. Captain Allan \4acDonald. a notable one of thcsc, bccarnc an ollicer in
thc Rol al Highlarrd'-Ernigrants lcading his mcn irr
the Battle of Moore's Creeh Bridse in Nolth Car-

olina. After tiie Revolution, Captain MacDonald
ret-urned to his rvife. Flora. and remained q'ith his
growing family on the Jsle of Skye until his death.
For Loyalists, inclr-rding Scots, returning to t-he
"Old Country" was a hard pill to swa-llorv but rvas
preferable to them compared to staying in a land
no longer part ofthe British Empire. For the over
4O,000 Loyallsts who chose to lcavc the 15 Colonies, Canada became a closer and very viable er.lternative. Governor John Parr in Halila-t administered the orders of the British Covernment in
resettling them. Additionally, we can read about
Scots who continued their unwavering and steadfast allegiance to their clan r'vhich absolutely dictated their side in the war for Arnerican independence.
This same variancc ofloyalties recurred during
the American Civil War. Scots, lrish and UlsterScots tended to join military units in their state or

town of rcsidencc. Thcsc hcarty souls were
among the fiercest fighters in their respective armies. For thc Ulstcr Scots this was a continuance
of the battlefield prorvess they had repeatedly
demonstrated during the American Revolution
especially in well-known battles in the Carolinas.
The bravery and dedication to cause on both
.sides of the Mason-Dixon line rvas virtuallv unequaled.
No doubt thcrc will be some rion-traditional
celebrations for the 4r" of July in 2O20. Wherever
you may be please remember to pause and spend
some "Quality time" in lecognition and rernembrance ol Our Scottish and Ulster-Scots ancestors
who madc extreme sacrihccs so t-hat all who follorved in their footsteps would have the land that
we have come to love and enjoy! People from all
over the worlcl stiil yearn to come here to the
United States of .,\merica! Please be one of Our
Proud SAST Mernbers who r'vill ioin me in this
most lYorthwhile action!
God Bless Arnerical
Scots Aye!

BIU

q"/,/q^

With many thanks to the St. Andrew's Cross;
publication of the St. Andrew Societv of Tallahassee. Florida.
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If you have the name "Buchanan" in your family or any of
the allied family/sept names below, you are invited to join
your cousins and Buchanan kin. Just send an email for a
membersfrip form and/or information to

<i

nfo@theclanbuchanan.com>

iiE
,I'

a$!"

Bohanan
Buchanan
Colman
Colmach
Cousland
Dewar

Macgilbert
Macgreusich
Macgubbin

t"".y

Macindeo(r)
Mackibb

Lennie
Lenny
Macaldonich
Macalman
Macandeior

Donleaq,
Dove, Dow
cibb(s)(y)
Gibbon
+

Gilbert
Gilbertson
lJarper
Harperson

Macaslan
luacSslrn
Macauselan

Gibson

Macauslan(in)
Macausland
Macauslane

Macalman
Macalmon(t).
Macammond
Macasland

Macchruiter'
Maccolman
Maccolwan
Maccormac(h)
Maccommon
Maccoubrey
Maccubbin
Maccubbing
Maccubin

Mackibbor.r

Mackinlay
Mackinlcy
Macmaster
Macrnaurice
Macmorris

Macmurchie
Macmurphy
Macncur
Macnuir
Macquat
Macquattie
Macquatticy
Macquyer
MacQuinten
Macwattie
Macwhirter
Macwhortcr

Risk

Rusk(le)
Ruskin
Spittal

Spittlc
Waltei'
Walters

Macgcorge

Mulchit:
Murchison
Richardson

SI was
rormed ln tYlU as
CB

the Clan Buchana,n
Society

in Arnerica.

It was founded at
the Grandfather
Mountain Games

ir.r

North

Sassou

The name was later
changed to thc Clan
Buchanan Society
International Inc.,
to leflect our
society's cxpanded
purposc and

Watcrs
Watsor.l

Watt
Watt€rs

Weir
Wuill
Wool

Morrice
Morris
Nlorrisorr
(of I'clthshire oniy)

"l'he

\ryason

Masters
Masterson

Macclonlcar,T

Macgibbon

'

Macir.rally

Write to the president, Davicl Byrne,
<david.byrne@theclanbuchanan.com>
at

Carolina.

Loch Norman Highland Games
to Re-launch 2021
Historic Rural Hill has been holdins on in
hopes that we would be able to preient the
2O2O Loch Norman Highland Games, and
even
attempted to reschiedule when we were
f
I unable
to hold them in April. However, we
have been informed bv Mecklenburs CountvPark and Recreation-that thev will-hot be
allowing large gatherings of pe5ple until after
Labor Day, at the earliest. We understand their
position, and have every intention of
complying with their decision well as the
recommendations of the CDC and other state
agencies when proceeding with this and other
events at Historic Rural Hill as the safety of
our patrons, guests, and staff are paramdunt
to our decisions. Consequentlv, we have to
make the difficult decision to RE-LAUNCH the
LNHG look forward to the 2O2'l Games
scheduled for April 17-18,2o21.
Any reservations or purchased tickets, clan
tents and other sponsorships, competition
regist_ration, or camping will be automatically
transferred to 2021, unless you contact us to
make other arrangements.
Historic Rural Hill has already purchased and
received our 2O2O Loch Norman Highland
Games pins, so we will be creatinp a wav to
purchase those for anyone who Inignt be
interested. We will be sendinq them out
to our Life Patrons and anvone r,iho purchased
a sponsorship packag-e that nori'nally
ecelves one.

We are sad that we will not be able to see all
of our Loch Norman friends until 2021, but we
wish you all health and happiness until then!
Sliinte mhath!
Seth's aeulooqled
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Outlunder prequel book about the life
of Jamie Fraser's parents confirmed
The new book will focas on
Ellen und Briun Frusen

n
a.J

Author Diana Gabaidon confirmed on
Twitter that a book about Ellen and Brian
Fraser was "in progress".
The response came after a fan asked if
she'd ever thought about writing a prequel
to Outlander about Jamie's parents.
Both Brian anil Ellen remain popular, if
little seen, characters in both the books and
the show, with Jamie even asking Claire to
name their first-born child after his father.
The news about the new book has de-

lighted fans, with many speculating what
other popular characters might make an appeaxance.

The popular author however, didn't
on a possibie release date for the

-elaborate
prequel.

Always busy, she's also cur:rently writing the ninth novel in the Outlander series,
Go kll the Bees That I Am Gone.
Oh, boy! Oh, boy! Your editor will be
amonsst the first in line for the new works.

lonlly
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Arthur, Carter,
MacArthur, McArthur or similar
Are you an

name? lf so, you can become a member
of the Clan Arthur Association !
Clan

Arthur

is

worldwide with branches in UK, USA, Canada &

Australia. our leader is Chief John MacArthur of

that llk.

We welcome new members who are of "Arthur" decent or those interested in
our clan who are prepared to be loyal to our Chief. Membership includes a

quarterly magazine which is full of stories about the Clan around the world,
articles on current events, ancestrv & history, Members also receive ongoing
newsletters & updates on local happenings within their community.
For information & how to join, see our website clanarthur.website/

Contacts:
U

K: Chlef John & Lorraine MacArthur arthurofthatilk(dbtinternet.com

USA:

Joann Helmich caausamembership@gmail.com

Canada:

AuStralia/N7:.

Lloyd K. McArthur mcartld@shaw.ca

Carol MacArthur Budlong carolnr carth

u

r18 @sma il.com

Sen chng fo, AncesttraLRecords
Lw Citles, Towns wrtdRul"al At eas
Bryan L. Mulcahy, MLS
Locating ancestors' places ofresidence can be
both exciting and challenging for genealogists. Being able to locate and visit the areas often provides a
closer connection to your ancestors and a deeper understanding of what their lives were like. The following record types and the infomation listed in each
will enhance your ability to identifr places ofresidence in a more efficient manner.
Cemetery records and tombstone inscriptions
can be excellent sources of information for genealogical research. Many older tombstones often contain mini-biographies of the deceased. Cemetery
records may contain significant tidbits of information that may or may not appear in the more com-

8eth3 Deu/ongled

mon record types. Cemeteries fall into a number of
categories:
1. City and County: Some ofthese began about
1850, but most of them around 1900, or at the time
of state regiStration.
2. Federal: Usually associated with war veterans. You will have to depend upon the sexton's
records to find the piots here, because many cemeteries are too large to attempt searching without he1p.
3. Private: These usually begin in the 1900s.
You must obtain permission from the landowner to
galn access.
4. Church: These are the most common, both

llnilu

Continued on page 25
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General Elijah
Clark Post #60
lf you are a veteran of Celtic heritage, you can
join the Scottish - Alnerican Military Society.
You can visit our webpage for more information.
The webpage is <http://wwws-a-m-s.org/>
Our meeting times, dates and places are to be
announced for 2020 soon. In the meantime, please
contact Rick Conn, Adjutant, General James Jackson Post#60. Call 1-678-873-3491 orvisit his email
at <rickconn@bellsouth.net>
lf you attend a Scottish Highland Games look

for the SAMS unit which usually acts as the
$s0tlir[.'rtrurimn Uilliary

Eiuele

'$Iibi': :lhi,lr |'l tt* I{&}r{r.',,i9{,rL$:

srstt

g

flagbearers for the event. Any of them will be glad
to talk with you.

- Amwftgn ffili[tturp ssnttp
joining
lf you would like information
on
the
Scottish - American Millitary Society, please
contact: Rick Conn,Adjutant, General James
Jackson Post #60, 2683 Brocklin Drive,
Grayson, GA 300'1 7 -1432. Telephone 678873-3491 - Email: <rickconn@bellsouth.net>
<http ://www.s-a-m-s.org>

Ancestraf Records, continuedfrom page 23
Rural directories serve the same purpose for
many smal1 towns and rural areas. Churches, cemeteries, and major landmarks are often identified on
maps that appear in these directories. Some historica1 directories include brief histories and major industries, thus providing a basic economic profile of
the area. Access to city directodes is available
through local archives, some local public iibraries,
city halls, and online at databases such as Ancestry,
Fold 3, Family Search, Find My Past, Heritage
Quest, and My Heritage.
Death Certificates: If the
person died at home their address
should be listed on the death certificate. lf they died elsewhere,
but the funeral was held at the
home or at a local funeral home,
the name and sometimes address
may be listed in the obituary.
Both records usually name the
funeral home that handled fina.1
arangements.

in America and in European countries. The records
that are classified as Sexton's records are the burial
registers, which may not have surviled. If there is
no stone now, there likely is no record.
5. X'amily: These are nlmerous in the Eastem
and Southem states of the U.S. and some of them
exist in foreign countries. You must obtain permission from the landowner to gain access. Often the
only record, other than the tombstones, may be the
record in a family Bib1d.

6. Fraternal Orgrnizations: Organizations in this category usually have their own private cemeteries or a special section within a larger cemetery.
The budal records may or may
not be accessible to the public.
In some cases, researchers can
obtain a copy of the standard
death certificate; an official burial
record must be obtained from the
organization.

Funeral Home Records:
Most funeral homes maintain

Church records may include births, christenings, marriages, deaths and burials. Check
with the church for cemetery
records, as well as the sexton and
local funeral directors, especially

files that include family related
information not found in most
death certificates or obituaries.
This file may contain a register
of friends and family members
who visited the deceased prior to
the funeral. Offrcial copies of
death certificates from the state are issued to the funeral home for distribution to the family.
Libraries: Local history collections for a given
area may include o1d settler files, vedical files containing historical sketches and newspaper clippings
of major events and people in the area, family history files, published county histories, city or rural

those who have historically
handled church burials for that
specific church or denomination.
Visit the cemetery and take a picture of the tombstone. Check the obituaries in that period. Be sure
you have the correct church./religious denomination.
Ifyou're not sure, search the churches closest to the
ancestor's home first and then broaden your search
in ever-widening circles.
City or Rural Directories were published extensively in most cities and towns from the mid1800s to the early 1900s. The information compiled
typically lists adults in a city or town, inciuding the
occupation and address. Most ofthe time, wives were
listed along with their husbands, though once in a
while you will find an instance when only the husband is listed.

Aeth3 0ealoooled
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directories, and historical maps. The library may also
have a listing oflocal researchers who can assistwith
research.

Mapso Atlases and Gazetteers may provide
usefrrl clues in the search for places of residence.
Continued on page 27
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What do your feet tell
you about your heritage?

ffiXtpfifl,c.. E"*'n+.*

#ri*.s.*
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,#F*+ftr

Come to one of my
talks somewhere after the
quarantine is over...and l'll
really and truly tell you !

#lrar+r.

#*{*i*

Ah*ri*rir** trf++**$*ii"rrlfdA,...-

Ancestral Records, continuedfrom page 25
Some examples include political and historical facts, regional ethnic
and religious demographics, important local geographical details that
influenced life decisions and migrations, location of bordering towns
and rivers and boundary changes. Be sure the county of residence existed at the time your ancestor resided in the area.
Newspapers: While death notices and obituaries are the primary
items of interest to genealogists, there are other types of information
that can be useful for research purposes. Some of the most useful items
for research include birlh armouncements, baptisms/christenings, weddings, pre-nuptial events (e.g., engagements, bridal showers, etc.), birthday celebrations, anniversaries, etc. Don't forget ethnic or parish/congregational newspapers or bulletins. When searching newspapers, ifyou
don't find them in the locality where they resided, be sure to check newspapers in nearbl communities.
Bryan L. Mulcahy, Reference Librarian, Fort Myers Regional Library <bmulcahy@leegov. com>

Seth's 0eu/ortgled
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tlenr,rYet,
AllMacEanruigts
&rs invited to explore the
eirridh

ClanHenderson
Society

Alistair of F'ordell, olu Cbief" ha,s ta.sked the
floaiety to help hirn "Gather My Kinsmen."

Culture, Gonealogy, X'eetfura,ls, X'ellowehip,
Ifistory, Art, Litera,ture, and $oholarships.

JOIN OUR COUSINS TODAY!
www. cl anh en der s on s a ciety. ar g
TNTENNArf OIITAI. CURN"UrrrCT

Or.I{H)inJames trms accepted tlnn position of &mir
of &ottisln Studies at tl4r lllnit ersity of $uelpln
With thanks to Alastair Mclntyre, electricscotland.com
Dear members and friends of the Scottish Studies Foundation,
I am pleased to let you know that Dr. Kevin James
has accepted the position of Chair of Scottish Studies

University of Guelph effective June 1, 2020.
After completing his BA in 1996 at McGill
University in Montreal, Kevin was awarded the Governor-Generai's Medal for highest standing in the
undergraduate Arts program. Sti1l at
McGill, he completed an MA in
1997 rnder Professor John Zucchi
arid was awarded a Commonwealth
Scholarship for PhD study in the
United Kingdom, which he took up
at the University of Edinburgh in
order to work with Professor R.J.
Morris in the Department of Economic and Social History.
Kevin joined the University of
Guelph's Department of History in
2000 and has been a great advocate ofScottish Studies ever since.
In2002 and2003, Kevin was Vice-President of
the Scottish Studies Foundation and played a key role
in its efforls to establish the actual position of Chair
of Scottish Studies at Guelph, which culminated in
the appointment in 2004 of Dr. Graeme Mofton who
served as the first chair until 201 3.
Kevin takes over from Dr. James Fraser who
took up the position in 2014 but stepped down early
this year for health reasons.
at the

James continues to teach and to supervise gradu-

ate students

in Scottish history at the University of

Guelph.

In issuing the amouncement about Kevin, Dr.
Sofie Lachapelle. Department Chair and Prolessor
in the Department of History at the University of
Guelph, stated, "I know I speak for a1l ofus when I
say that I look forward to working with and supportins Kevin in his new role as Chair of Scottish Stud-

ies, which has been and continues to be a real strength

of our department. He will now bring his professional
and scholariy expertise as well as his extensive experience in community and extemal relations to the

position."

for your support: "Thank you for
your work over many decades to
realize our vision of Guelph as the
world's leading centre of Scottish
Studies outside Scotland. It is hum-

bling but exciting to be entrusted
to cany that mandate folward in
partnership with you in the years
ahead. Thank you also for your
commitment to our community of scholars; please
rest assured I will spend my term working to continue to advance the profile and imporlant work of
Scottish Studies at Guelph. "
The Centre for Scottish Studies at the University of Guelph is the oldest and most eminent academic unit in North America to carry out research,
graduate training ard teaching on Scottish history
and Scottish culture, with special emphasis on the
history of the Scottish Canadian community. It is
thanks to your steadfast and generous support that
the reputation of the Scottish Studies Program at
-Guelph continues to gain an enviable reputation both
nationally and abroad, and is helping countless scholars in the pursuit oftheir academic goals.
So thank you for all your contributions and encouragement. I do hope you,keep safe and secure at
this challenging time.
Sincerely.
David Hunter, President

llnilu
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Al1 ofus on the Board ofDirectors are delighted
with this well deserved appointment and are looking forward to hearing Kevin's plans and wish him
the best of success in this exciting
new chapter in his career, He sends
you this message of appreciation
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Kilmarnock. Scotland.
The Boyd Castle
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Visit our FaceBook site:
https://www.facebook. com/g rou ps/7 6442447 62
Clan Boyd
Plant BAdge,
The Laurel
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Scottish Tartans Museum & Heritage Center
86 East Main

Street

Franklin, North Carolina2g7g4

The Sot*ish Tailons Museum needs Jrou"..
Dear Friends, Members and Loyal Supporters,
Our country has been greatly influenced by Scottish heritage. The Scots were some of
the first settlers. lt seems natural that the only museum in the US dedicated to Scottish
highland dress is located right here in Franklin, the heart of ScotsJrish settlement. We
hope that you agree with us that the Scottish Tartans Museum is vital in telling the story
of our heritage and keeping it alive.
Duo to the pandemic, sal6s an our gift ehop, which support the operation of the
museum, have dropped dramatically, All of the soulheast regional highland
games, a critical source of income for the museum, have bsen canceled. As a
result we find oureelves in a difficult financial situation that could threaten the
future of the mu$eunn,
We know that times are difiicult for many. lf you can give, any amount would help. lf you
can't help financially, we still appreciate your support. We need to raise $25,000 to
continue serving the thousands of visitors and customers we serve on a yearly basis
including school children, families, and individuals who travel ftom all over the states to
visit us. Again, any amount will help us c€rrry on with our mission to keep the Scottish
heritage alive.
We accept donatione by mail, phone a1828..624-7472, and online at
scottishtertans@Email,com" We take all major credit cards,
The Scottish Tartans Museum and Heritage Center, Inc.
86 East Main Street Franklin, NC 28734
On behalf of the Board of Directors

hlh

Jfm Akins FSA Scot
President
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Send any kind of monetary donation to subscribe io
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Please make checks payable to Rich Shader

Email: <celtichighlander@msn.com>

.

Write: Rich and Rita-Shader. editors
173 Greystone Drive
Hendersonville, NC 287 92

lf you would like to advertise your business or activity,
please contact Rich and/or Rita at the above contact points for. particulars.

?uns? Puns? Who hkes ptns?
Seems that a Clan Chiefs daughter was
offered as a bride to the son of a neighboring
Chiefinexchange fortwo cows andfour sheep.
The big swap was to happen on the shore of
the sfream that separated the two clans.
Father and daughter showed up at the

appointed time only to discover that the
groom and his livestock were on the other
side of the stream.
The father grunted, (Here it comes...)
"The fool doesn't know which side his bride
is bartered on."

Blame the Clan Stewart Society in
America newsletter! (It is a fact that smart,
intelligent folks love puns!) Write The Clan
Stewart Society in America at
<membership @clanstewarl org>. If you'd

like more information visit <https://

www. ciansstewart. org/j oin>

My friend, June Thompson,
sent me this today! It is too
precrous

Mock Devonshire Cream
(Delicious on
scones, as a dessert
topping. (It is so
good it makes card-

board into a tasty
fteat!)
You'1l need: 8
oz. cream cheese, 12 oz. sour cream, thejuice
of one lemon, 2 tablespoons of Real Vanilla
and 2 cups powdered sugar.
Mix everything together until it is smooth.
Keep in the refrigerator. If you hide it we1l, it
will last up to two weeks,'although I don't know
of that ever happening!
This disappears like magic. It's gooooood.

8eth3 nea/000/ed
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C[an Grant
Society -

t-.JSA

Become o port
of your Clon Grant

extended fomily!
Stsnd fraat,ens@&seie!
Vislt our web page at

http://www.ctan grant-us.org
or, Like us on FaceBook at

nqsryunnt*cebooly'com/ctangrantusqy'

Top 10 indicators that you've
become a Genealo-holic:
10. You introduce your daughter as your de-

scendent.

9. You've ne\er lnel any ol the people you
send e-mai1 to, even though you're related.
8. You can recite your lineage back eight generations, but can't remember your nephew's name,
7. You have more photographs of dead people
than of living ones. .
6. You take a video recorder and notebook to
family
reunion.
the
5. You've not only rzad the latest GEDCOM
standard ..._ you understand it.
4. The local genealogy society borrows books
from you.
3. The only film you've seen in the last year
was the 1880 census index on microfilm.

2. More than half of your CD collectron is
made up of marriage records or pediglees.
1. Your elusive ancestor has been spotted in
more different places than Elvis!

Have you ever noticed that on a Canadian two dollar bil1, the flag flying over the
Parliament building is an American flag?
We'11 bet you didn't know that Los
Angeles's full name is "El Pueblo de Nuestra
Senora la Reina de los Angeles de
Porciumcula." It can be abbreviated to "L.A."
Did you know that the national anthem
ofGreece has 158 verses? It is said that nobody in Greece has memorized all of them.
And...Scots are everywhere! Eleanor
Roosevelt's secretary was Lizzie McDuffie!

Old Scottish trades
offer interesting
insights...
In "auld Scotland ' a bondager was a female
farm servan! usually employed by a farm tenant or
to comply with his confiact to supply extra labor.
If you find that an ancestor was a cordiner
or cordwainer or a Crispinite - they were shoemakers! The former was because Saint Crispin
was the patron saint ofshoemakers!
A hammerman was a worker of metal.
was

If your great-great-great-great grandmother
a how die you will know after reading this that

If you find a tacksman in your genealogical

she was a midwife.

chafts, you'll know that he was the holder ofa lease

Ifyou find the term hynd or hind n your family
papers, you'll know that ancestor was a male farm

normally offishing rights, but could be the rights
to a farm or mill. This vocation could also be used
to describe one who collected taxes or tolls.
A (my favorite) tattie-howker was someone
who harvested potatoes!
If you were a teenie - that meant you \ /ere a
young girl who was a maidservant.

worker, employed'for the term of one year.
Your ancestor was a lamplighter if his occupation is listed as a leerie.

Staymaker was the term used for one who
made corsets fbr a living.

Seth's Dea/ongled

-
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lf you have genealogicaN t[es to tfire sunn"lanne Keith (lncluding alternate
spellings such as Keeth.) or any of GIan Keith's Sept farnily names, you were
born into the Clan Keith!
Associated Family Surnarnes (Septs) with MaC or Mc prefixes and spelling
variants include: Septs and spellings Inclulde: Austin, Cate(s), Dick, Dickie,
Dicken, Dickson, Dicson, Dixon, Dixson, Falconer, Faulkner, Harvey, Harvie,
Hackston, Haxton, l'larvey, Hervey, l-{urrie, Hurry, Keath, Keech, Keeth, Keith,
Keitch, Keithan, Keyth, Kite, Lum, Lumgair, Marshall, Urie, Urry"
The Clan Keith Society would be delighted for you to join us as a member.
For more information, please ernailsecretary@cksusa"org or jkeith417@aol.com.
Call 256-270-8967.

,.,

* s*?

#ir'"
Dunnottar Castle, stronghold of the Keiths (near Stonehaven)
Flease plan to attend your local Highland Gannes and, if you see our tent, please come by
for a visit. The tent convener wiiI have information about Clan Keith's fascinating history
as well as membership in,forrnation. Mernbership in the clan is not expensive, but one of
the finest investments tl'lat youl will ever rnake. F{ope to see you soon!

Scottish epitaphs? They're wonderful!
During the period liom about 1600 to abour to James and Thomas Binnen; Who for want of a
1850, no self-respecting Scot would allow death to coffin was buried in a girnal. The earth got the
overtake him without first havins immortalized him- shell. and the De'il gor the gimal. 14 girnal is a
selfLf wlth
with a proper epitaph.
itaph. If crcumstances did not meat chest.)
permit, the local vicar or some such dignitary
From Lochtyside: As I was riding along the
would take a stab at it. Basically, the epitaph was
road, Not kennin' whit was comin' An Auld grey
meant to give details on the life ofthe person burbull a'horny cam'After me a runnin'; He w:i'his
ied below, but the witofthe Scot made it much more.
homy heid struck me He being sore olI'ended I from
From an Aberdeen Churchyard: Here lie the ma horse was fbrced to fa' And so, my days were
bones ofElizabeth Charlotte, Born a virgin, died a ended.
harlot. She was aye a virgin at seventeen, A reFrom Dumfries: Here lies Andrew
markable thing in Aberdeen.
MacPherson, Who was a peculiar person. He stood
From a churchyard near Greenock: Here lies, six foot two Without his shoe, And he was slew, At
alas! Poor Roger Norton, whose sudden death was Watedoo.
oddly brought on ! Trying one day his corns to mow
From a churchyard in Torryburn, Fife: In this
off, The razor slipped and cut his toe off! The toe,- churchyard lies Eppie Coutts, Either here, or hereor rather what it grew to, The part then took to abouts; But where it is, none can tell til Eppie rise
modifying. Which was the cause of Roger's dy- and tell hersell.
1ng.

From a churchyard in Deer, Aberdeenshire:
Here lies an old woman wrapt in her linen, Mother

If you

are traveling one day and see an
epitaph that is "interesting," please send it to
bethscribble@ao1.com.
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become a part of our family!

lf your name is Baird, Bard,Barde, Baard,
Bayard, Beard...and many more...
YOU ARE PART OF US! Join today!
Contact: Dr. Debra Baird, FSA Sco!, President Clan Baird
Society Worldwide, Inc., email: djbaird4@gmail.com

Gome

visit us at: www.clanbairdsociety.com

Of bagpipes and their riddles & jokes!
While bagpipes sound tenific heard in Highland hills and g1ens, there are some people who
do not iespond favourably to the skirl ofthe pipes and resort to making jokes about them!
(In the spirit ofgood humor and laughing at ourselves, here arejust a few bagpipejokes to
enjoy. In fact, if you don't love the bagpipes, you're not supposed to read these!)
This article is great to use at the next ceilidh when you are invited to tell a story or ajoke!
Q: What's the difference between a bagpipe and

trampoline?
A: Eventually, people get tired ofjumping on a
trampoline.

A. No one cries when you chop up a bagpipe.

a

Q. What's the definition of "optimism?"

A. A person who plays
the bagpipes and owns a tele-

Q. What's the difference
between a bagpipe and a tram-

phone.

poline?

Q. What do you have
when a piper is buried up to

A.

You take off your
shoes when you jump on a

his neck in sand?
A. Not enough sand!

trampoline.
Q: Why do pipers march
while they play?
A: A moving target is
harder to hit

Q. If you were lost in the

woods, who would you trust
for directions, an in-tune bagpipe player, an out oftune bagpipe player, or Santa Ciaus?
A. The out of tune bagpipe playex The other two indicate you have been hallucinating.

Q: Why do pipers march
while they play?
A: To get away Jrotn the
sound.
Q. ifyou drop a bagpipe
and a watermelon off a tall
building, which will hit the
ground first?

Q. How many bagpipers
does it take to change a light
bulb?
A. Five. One to handle
the bulb, the other four to tell
him how much better they

A. Who cares?
Q. What do you call ten bagpipes at the bottom
of the ocean?

A. A stqrt.
Q. What's the definition of a gentleman?
A. Someone who knows how to play the bag-

pipe and doesn't.
Q. What's the difference between

a

bagpipe and

could have done it.

And...the stories...
A Caradian officer, pinned down with his unit
in Itdly in 1944, urgently signalled his CO - 'Need
reinforcements to rescue us. Please send six tanks or
one piper".

An old Scot, after living for many years in

an onion?
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OlanMacOaIIumMalcclm Societvcf
Ncrth America
A 501(c) (3) Not for Profit Corporation

-.Founded in1971* Gurrentfy, we have 242 Family Memberships in 44 states and Ganada. *
We will be represented at 35 Scottish Games in-2o19. * We have a Family
Tree DNA Project and a Genealogy/Family History Proiectn
both in progress,

I"in oult.6at@ k" "tilrl $25,00 e Upqn!
Website: (clan-maccallum-malcolm.org/membership/>
Facebook Glan MacGallum - Malcolm Society
Quarterly publication ol The Argent Castle newsletter
Membership shall be open to all persons/organizations
who have a genuine interest in Clan MacCallum-Malcolm.
Piping and Drumming scholarships at the NAAPD sponsored for qualified students.

MacGTllum Tartan

Malcolm Tartan

Bagpipe Jokes, continued from page 38
far-away land, was dying. He called his doctor

and

the

asked for one last favour. The doctor agreed and
old Scot said he wanted to hear the pipes played one

more time before he died. A piper was duly summoned and marched up and down the hallway
ing mightily. In the moming, the old Scot ry6s 56
invigorated he arose, dressed, and went
A11 ofthe other patients were

ticular tunes from his cheering workmates below.
Afterwards, the company took him to court,
claiming that the work stoppage had cost them
$200,000.
However, the judge, exercising a considerable
omoult of "amaztng grace" dismissed the case so
long as McCaig did not serenade the Bombardier
factory again.
McCaig was helped by five
law students from York University in Toronto who drew up a
defence based on "constitutional
ethnic issues."

play-

home.
dead.

Donald MacDonald from
the Isle of Skye (or, maybe it
was Neil McNeil from Bana,
went to study at an English
university and was living in tlle
hall of residence with al1 the
other students there. After he
had been there a month, his
mother came to visit him (no
doubt carrying reinforcements
oftatties, salt hening, oatmeal
and whisky).
"And how do you find the
English students, Donald?"
she asked.

"Mother," he replied,
"they're such terrible, noisy
people. The one on that side
keeps banging his head on the
wall and won't stop. The one
on the other side screams and
screams all night."
"Oh Donald! How do you manage to put up
with these awfi:l noisy English neighbours?"
"Mother, I do nothing. I just ignore them. I just
stay here quietly, playing my bagpipes."

Q. What do you throw

a

drowning bagpiper?
A. His bagpipes....
When someone tells a guitarist joke, people laugh. When
someone tells a bagpipe joke.
people nod in solemn agreement.

A man in a kilt walks into a
pub with a plastic bag under his
arms and the bartender asks,
"What's that?" "Six pounds of
Semtex", he answers.
"That's a relief. I thought it
was bagpipes."
Then there was the piper who remembered that
he had left his pipes in his unlocked car. Rushing
back, he opened his car door to find two more sets
ofpipes in the back seat.

A piper was sick of the band abusing him, and
decided to start his own. He walked into a music
Daniel McCaig, a worker at the Bombardier - shop, planning to buy the first instruments
he saw.
aircraft manufacturing plant in Toronto, was alnoyed
me
the
red
saxophone and that accordion!" he
"Gi've
at the move to layoff 130 workers.
said.
So, dressed in his kilt, he hoisted himself three
The assistant replied, "You play the pipes, don't
stories into the air on a crane and serenaded the fac- you?"
tory with his bagpipes.
"That's right. Why?"
He played Auld Lang Syne and olher favourites
"We11, the fire extinguisher I can sell you - but
for four hours - and responded to requests for par- the radiator stays."
This is a true story (repofted by Reuters),
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LOVE rARrAN...?
The Scottish Tartans Authority is a registered charity
based in Scotland and we are the only organisation
dedicated to the preservation, promotion and
protection of tartan. We would love you to join us as a
member and support our wonhv cause

lvlembership directly contributes to ensuring that
Scotland's conic cloth is maintained for future
generations of Scots, both home and abroad.
Exclusive benefits include a regular newsletter, access
to our Tartan and Clan exDerts as well as lots more.

For more nformaUon & to become a member
please visit

www.tartansauthoritV.com
Or contact us at
admin@tartansauthority.com

